
 

  

Circular 213:01:20 
  

To: 

Club Captains 
Chief Instructors 
Junior Coordinators 
Patrol Captains 

Patrolling Members  
Club Secretaries 
Team Managers 

Cc: 
Club Presidents 
LSOC Council Delegates  
Aquatic Sports Council Delegates 

Club Secretaries 
LSOC Executive 
MLD Council Delegates 

From: Kane Treloar – Director, Lifesaving Services 

Date: 7 January 2020 

Subject: Air Quality Alert 

Action: Clubs to monitor conditions and modify programs and services as required  
  

  
For additional details on this Circular please contact: 
Lifesaving Operations on 03 9676 6930 or email lifesavingoperations@lsv.com.au  
Circulars are available at www.lsv.com.au/circulars 
  

AIR QUALITY ALERT 

Air Quality warnings have been issued across the state, please see information for public and members. 

Impacts from smoke are being experienced across the state of Victoria. These are likely to persist throughout the day 

and until Friday. 

This message is being issued for smoke across Victoria 

• You may see or smell smoke across parts of Eastern Victoria and South West Victoria. 

• Smoke is a result of fires in Eastern Victoria and South West Victoria. 

• It may be smoky or hazy in your area. 

• Exposure to smoke may be variable. 

• Where smoke is very poor to hazardous, shelter in place and limit outdoor activity.  

• Sensitive people should take precautions 

Advice: members and public should minimise the time spent in smoky conditions whenever practical to do so.  

Smoke can affect people’s health. Members in affected areas should minimise their exposure to smoke where 
possible. 

• Clubs are asked to monitor local conditions and modify patrols (rotations, frequent and regular breaks and 
PPE) and/or conduct risk assessments and make decisions on beach status accordingly. 

• Clubs in affected area should review planned programs and activities in the next week and modify or cancel 
as required. 

Clubs are recommended to take the following measures: 

• Take precautions by modifying your patrol with regular rotations and frequent breaks, including scheduled 

time off the beach and/or 

• Close beaches if low visibility and/or poor air quality, advising LSV Comms reason for closure, and reopen 

when conditions improve and it is safe to do so. 

• Members with pre-exiting respiratory or cardiovascular conditions, in particular anyone with asthma, these 
individuals would likely be the most at risk in the smoke affected areas and should not patrol or undertake 
activities. 

mailto:lifesavingoperations@lsv.com.au
http://www.lsv.com.au/circulars


 

AIR QUALIY ALERT: EAST GIPPSLAND, NORTH EAST, WEST & SOUTH GIPPSLAND 

Hazardous for 7/1/2020:   East Gippsland, North East, West & South Gippsland 

Hazardous for 8/1/2020:   East Gippsland, North East 

The EPA has issued Alerts for hazardous Air quality have been forecasted for Tuesday and Wednesday in various 
locations (above).   

Life Saving Victoria (LSV) requests staff, Clubs and members to review all planned programs and services 
and strongly advises to cancel all non-essential travel and activities. 

Updates will be provided, as available. 

Please read alerts and continue to monitor; go to http://emergency.vic.gov.au/respond/… 

• Further information on smoke and your health, visit Environment Protection Authority Victoria website 

• For further information on smoke and your health visit EPA website: here 

 

SMOKE AND YOUR HEALTH 

If your maximum visibility is 1.5 kilometres or less, your air quality is in the hazardous level, and you need to limit your 
time outdoors, limit exercise and follow any treatment plans.  

• Some people are more sensitive to the effects of breathing in smoke.  

o You will be more sensitive to smoke if you have a heart or lung condition (including asthma),  

o are pregnant or are over 65.  

o Children up to 14 are more sensitive to the effects of breathing in smoke. 

• If you are sensitive to smoke, you should limit prolonged or heavy physical activity. Where possible you 
should try to stay indoors. 

• If you have a heart or lung conditions you should take your medication as prescribed by your doctor. 

• If you are asthmatic, follow your asthma plan and carry reliever medication with you. 

COMMUNICATIONS 

Please monitor the LSV social media and share Air Quality information and beach status with Public.  Update 

information boards and other communication channels as relevant. 

Personal Protective Equipment: 

Should moderate smoke levels be affecting local areas we would advise members to consider using masks and 
ensure proactive protocols in place minimise long periods of exposure.   

LSV is currently sourcing masks for members and lifeguards, distribution advice will be confirmed shortly. 

 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

EPA - Air quality and your health 

Smoke from fires can reduce air quality and exposure to smoke can affect you and your family's health.  

How smoke exposure affects you depends on your age, pre-existing medical conditions, and the length of time you 
are exposed to the smoke.  

Children (up to 14), adults over 65, smokers, pregnant women, and people with a heart or lung condition are more 
sensitive to the effects of breathing in smoke.  

Air quality remains very poor to hazardous across East Gippsland and much of the north east of Victoria. However, 
there are steps you can take to help avoid smoke and protect your health. 

  

http://emergency.vic.gov.au/respond/?fbclid=IwAR3asYXNBs9nO78p7iQAIT2aGDmvFwokdeXW-bqsfY6odS-Z8HZSFPaldsU#!/warning/11216/moreinfo
https://www.facebook.com/EPAVictoria/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDgxGQvAExEvh5LVbK6auOE3yfPKJ9yvZJoiSsdoS6JDZVS6r8vK2JN3-j-m12nJWRHUROCuAFc2cHY&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAl7iylQ-VKl-ks7iX8MYCUHQbckyCao-5o0EWi3REcGtoOjbZXuryzmdR9bwFLoL2JYD-93350vx30XDrdOCEmfJFyvpyg866WdGqBJHa8-sMFD7SPuEvBGjrWtAYBh4otv3jYnmRHCAyCrE5LprV1GNcc4ex6sAOYwBizqfWx_BqZhpyZ_iW8PCwYJSixGbcwrk24i3E4G16NAb_ccj4SUU4b7u7NhAUpmaE9jStbQkHHJdcxwHX7Yu-rkJjx9WyPOlK1zQsCTdqEXoDDWlwhKpjqSAwiB32EcTmupZ-Bl9CRYoWKZKLcqn7EutSsu4bj5OVWo7cvn13RlIzgEJNSvg0dJdEomcxo6o9D7vA8vE6h-MC0ym5QweVkJr7n9XMRmVhIX_h6p39Vn09vNq2W_h6Vl2woI2AzLd1QxQssXr0svrs7n0iPStVkpVPvfm1FGysGw6-xbMWyRtganPdnk-Zkwi_OGOivn5o
https://www.epa.vic.gov.au/for-community/environmental-information/air-quality/smoke/smoke-your-health


 

Protect yourself from smoke  

Anyone in an area heavily impacted by smoke, especially those in sensitive groups (children up to 14 years of age, 
adults over 65, smokers, pregnant women, and people with a heart or lung condition), should follow advice related to 
evacuation or temporary relocation.  

If you have asthma, ensure you are following your asthma management plan, have your medication on hand and are 
activating any plans based on symptoms and exposure. 

If you are unable to leave, stay inside, close windows and doors and reduce activity.  

If you must go outside, use a P2 face mask if available. 

Anyone with symptoms should seek medical advice by seeing their doctor or calling NURSE ON CALL on 1300 606 
024. 

Seek urgent medical help if anyone has trouble breathing or tightness in the chest. Call 000 for an ambulance. 

Important information about masks 

Ordinary paper dust masks, handkerchiefs or bandannas do not filter out fine particles from bushfire smoke and are 
generally not very useful in protecting your lungs.  

 ‘P2’ or ‘N95’ masks filter bushfire smoke, providing greater protection against inhaling fine particles.  

Anyone with a pre-existing heart or lung condition should seek medical advice before using them.  

If the seal around the face and mouth is poor the mask is much less effective (men should be clean shaven to get a 
good seal). Masks are generally only effective for four hours or until they become moist.  

Masks should not be a substitute for avoiding smoke exposure and can provide false reassurance, so ensure that 
anyone using a mask understand the need to follow all advice regarding smoke.  

Water and food safety  

In addition to smoke, other hazards include contaminated water and spoiled food which can increase the risk of 
gastroenteritis. Contaminated food and water can lead to nausea, vomiting, diarrhoea and abdominal pain.  

Risks from contaminated water and spoiled food will also have a greater impact on the elderly, young children and 
pregnant women.  

There are steps you can take to avoid outbreaks of gastroenteritis and other diseases. 

What you can do 

Rainwater tanks can be contaminated by debris, ash, dead animals, aerial fire retardants and water-bombing. Bottled 
water should be used if there are concerns about the quality of the drinking water.  

Viral pathogens such as norovirus will also be easily spread in areas where people are grouping together, such as 
shelters, or where access to good hygiene facilities is restricted. Maintain good hygiene (using soap and water or 
antibacterial gel to wash hands) and practice food safety to avoid outbreaks of gastroenteritis and other diseases.  

Encourage good hand hygiene and food safety practices for all patients in bushfire affected areas, particularly where 
disruption to power supplies make it difficult to store food at appropriate temperatures. 

Monitor the situation  

The Environment Protection Agency is monitoring air quality and providing information and advice via VicEmergency 
www.emergency.vic.gov.au/respond/ and AirWatch www.epa.vic.gov.au/EPAAirWatch 

Anyone with a heart or lung condition should follow the treatment plan advised by their doctor. People with asthma 
should follow their personal asthma plans. Those taking medication should keep at least five days' supply on hand. 

If you or anyone in your family is experiencing symptoms that may be due to bushfire smoke exposure, seek medical 
advice or call NURSE-ON-CALL on 1300 60 60 24. 

Look after yourself and others 

Fires of this significance can cause extreme stress. There are a number of support services available to assist you 
and your family recover from the strong emotional or physical reactions you may be experiencing. 

If at any time you are worried about your mental health or the mental health of a loved one, call Lifeline on 13 11 14 

You can also contact your doctor, local community health centre, a counsellor or psychologist, Parentline Tel. 13 22 
89 or the Kids Helpline Tel. 1800 55 1800.  

Call NURSE-ON-CALL Tel. 1300 60 60 24 - for expert health information and advice (24 hours, 7 days). 

  



 

More information 

Information on bushfire relief and recovery services is being published on www.emergency.vic.gov.au/relief  

Translated resources  

After the fire information is translated and available on www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au. Search ‘after the fire’ 

http://www.emergency.vic.gov.au/relief
http://www.healthtranslations.vic.gov.au/

